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Introduction
Across the US, hospitals struggle to maintain a steady cash flow, and hospital leaders have increasingly become concerned about patient revenue collection and account receivable management . Revenue cycle management (RCM) is at the center of an incredibly complex network of intra-organizational and inter-organizational links and is greatly dependent on a smooth flow of timely and accurate information enabled by information technology (IT) HIMSS Analytics, 2010) . In light of the different problems threatening hospitals' financial future and the changing regulatory environment, hospitals must find ways to leverage information technologies for transforming processes driving revenue collection.
In this paper, we adopt Pettigrew's (1987 Pettigrew's ( , 1990 ) contextualist inquiry to advance research into the important area of IT-enabled RCM. Pettigrew's framework is particularly well suited for studying complex organizational change process, and it affords a comprehensive perspective of not only the content and process of change but also the context in which transformations unfold. Through the theoretical lens of contextualist inquiry, we examine and juxtapose 229 RCM papers published in practitioner outlets with 107 relevant studies published in academic peer reviewed outlets. With this review strategy, we reveal the existing gap between the academic focus on peripheral issues concerning hospitals' financial viability and the growing and almost existential concern inside the healthcare industry about its own sustainability. This important gap suggests that researchers' increasing attention on the use of clinical health information technology (HIT) needs to be complemented with a similar interest in the optimization of behind-the-scenes administrative operations; otherwise, IT's promise as enabler of improved efficiency and quality of healthcare delivery will not materialize. Indeed, while not the only factor to drive change, thoughtfully reconfiguring and reconceptualizing how IT should be best used to support hospitals' financial health is a crucial piece of the puzzle.
technology. While anecdotal evidence from the practitioner literature suggests that new revenue-cycle IT can dramatically improve revenue collection (e.g., Castellano & Scibetta, 2005; D'Eram0 & Umbreit, 2005; Drake & Kane, 2009) , it also suggests that results vary widely because some decision makers find it difficult to match their organization's unique contextual circumstances with the right specific technology solution (Gale, 2009) Enterprise-wide scheduling software, online patient and physician appointment request portals
Patient registration
Verifying patients' identity, contact information, and coverage eligibility at the time they arrive to an appointment.
Online insurance verification with realtime responses, registration quality assurance tools, or quality assurance (QA) logic in registration system
Clinical encounter & documentation
Documenting all the examinations, procedures, and medical services provided to patients.
Electronic medical records system, automated alerts, case manager application, workload and productivity monitoring system, voice-recognition system, computerized physician order entry (CPOE)
Medical charge coding
Standardized charge coding according to the appropriate diagnosis-related grouping (DRGs) of the information recorded at the clinical documentation stage.
Charge entry application, integrated EMR system with coding, automated reports
Charge billing
Converting the coded charge into a bill that is sent to the patient and their medical insurance provider.
Online electronic billing system, interface with online Medicare-compliance system, biller-specific productivity and error reporting 6. Payment posting Posting all payments received from patients and their medical insurance provider to their individual accounts.
Online system comparing expected vs. actual payments, bank lockbox
Late revenue recovery
Recovering late or denied payments from the patients and/or their insurance provider.
Web-enabled third party payer inquiry system, online "receivables work station" system, automatic download and upload from and to the HIS system, IS for information exchange with collection agencies where the local populace depends on hospitals not just for healthcare but also for their livelihood (American Hospital Association, 2011) . Rural hospitals, typically not given the kickbacks received by many urban hospitals for trauma designation and teaching status, are naturally disadvantaged for their relative low patient traffic while having the duty to remain open to the public at all times. Shortfalls in revenue diminish hospitals' ability to invest capital into crucial experimentation with new clinical IT, such as telemedicine or smart grid infrastructure, which can potentially improve patient outcomes and financial performance in the long run. One cannot expect hospitals to spend money they do not have on experimenting with innovation that is not immediately needed; however, without it, the likelihood for improving outcomes decreases.
The past four decades of revenue management research mostly focuses on the airline, car rental, hotel, and dining industries but neglects revenue management in healthcare (Chiang, Chen, & Xu, 2007) . Still, the revenue-collection process in the U.S. healthcare sector is fundamentally different in its level of complexity from all other industries, and it costs at least three times more to administer (Blanchfield, Heffernan, Osgood, Sheehan, & Meyer, 2010) . Administrative processes and systems in hospitals tend to be fragmented into separate silos, which leads to revenue leakage and collection delays (Greenwalt & Thomas, 2006) . The complex nature of services (which can rapidly change depending on patients' circumstances), the constantly changing contract terms with third party payers, and the complex coding system regularly cause inaccurate payments in healthcare (Kantz, 2006) . Hospitals' dependence on third party payers such as government agencies and private insurance companies for revenue flow reduces their level of control over their own cash flow (Blanchfield et al., 2010) . The healthcare industry is not the only sector that relies on third party payers for its cash flow, but its predicament is nonetheless unique. Unlike universities and other service providers heavily relying on someone besides the customer to foot the bill, hospitals cannot deny or hold back services to patients in need of medical attention. Treading lightly on the line between being the stewards of social institutions that are held to high ethical standards and being a business with all that entails (payroll, taxes, investment portfolios, capital investment needs, and other operations), hospitals face the challenge of balancing quality-of-care and cash-flow needs.
Thus, the hospital revenue cycle operates under uncertain conditions not found in any other financial management process for several reasons. First, in most cases, those who receive the servicepatients-do not directly pay for it. Private insurance companies and government programs directly negotiate and pay 87 percent of the bills (Medicare Payment Advisory Commission, 2013). Second, hospitals are legally required to provide medical service to those who seek it regardless of their ability to pay (because of the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act of 1986). Third, prices are more or less meaningless as third party payers almost never pay the official charge (Anderson, 2007) . Fourth, it usually takes anywhere between 30 to 60 days for the hospital to receive a payment after it has submitted the claim, and there is no guarantee that the claim will be paid in full. To illustrate the problematic conditions hospitals operate in, one needs only to imagine how the Ritz Carleton would fare in the hypothetical scenario in which it must provide rooms to anyone who enters its doors while knowing they cannot afford to foot the bill and that some third entity might or might not pay for services rendered.
Fundamentally, health services' providers and payers operate in a zero-sum economic arrangement (Porter & Teisberg, 2004) ; that is, the first has a direct incentive to artificially inflate services to increase revenue, while the later has the incentive to challenge as many services as possible to reduce reimbursement. This tug-of-war in pricing and reimbursements directly affects those who are not covered and are, thus, expected to pay the inflated prices in full (Anderson, 2007) . Unsurprisingly, many self-paying patients, likely to be poor as it is, simply default and give the hospitals no choice but to further inflate charges to attempt to cover their losses. Documentation becomes the main weapon in the clash of interests between providers and payers who use it to protect their own turf at the expense of the other (Chavanu & Newman, 2006) . On the one hand, providers are inclined to "over document" to capture as much revenue as possible. On the other hand, payers devote much of their energy and resources to detect inconsistencies and technical mistakes in documentation to avoid paying fees as much as possible. In an attempt to standardize documentation, the U.S. Federal Government, through providing special grants acting as carrots and promising to reduce payments acting as sticks, pushes healthcare providers to adopt EMRs and electronic health records (EHRs). The almost simultaneous switch from ICD-9 to ICD-10, together with the launching of the healthcare reform and EHR compliance deadlines, has left many U.S. healthcare providers scrambling to find their footing. Not all change is negative though. The improving economy and the increase in coverage of previously uninsured patients due to the Affordable Care Act are all good news (Perez, 2013 ), yet administrative complexity seem to remain a major problem. Neither legislation nor clinical-side innovation are enough to increase the U.S. healthcare sector's efficiency and it becomes increasingly clear that in order to achieve significant improvements, the industry must transform its behind-thescenes bureaucracy, including administration and revenue-collection activities. In this paper, we start a more serious discussion on how we can leverage IT to achieve better outcomes not only for patients but also for the institutions serving them.
To summarize, improving healthcare's efficiency and patient outcomes largely depends on the transformation of RCM as the bridge between public health policy and IT implementation and as the mechanism that facilitates change inside hospitals. RCM depends heavily on smooth information flow inside hospitals (mainly accurate documentation and proper coding) and effective information flow with the symbiotic but also systemically conflicted external agencies (mainly private insurance companies and government programs). The enormous transaction cost of processing claims is a drag on hospitals' financial performance and on society as a whole. Hospital leaders have increasingly recognized the need to leverage IT for transforming RCM (e.g., Leenheer, 2012; Wagner, 2012) but face many problems in selecting and subsequently implementing it. Hospitals currently cover their losses by borrowing (when it is possible) and by generating income from additional-non-patient care-sources such as investment portfolios, donations, gift shops, parking fees, cafeteria, and vending machines (McKay & Gapenski, 2009; Schuhmann, 2010) , however, these sources cannot offset the decades-long trend of negative patient revenue.
Analyzing the Literature
To reveal what we know about IT-enabled RCM and discover what directions to take in future HIT research, we reviewed both the academic and the practitioner literature. We casted our net wide in accordance with Pettigrew's (1987 Pettigrew's ( , 1990 contextual framework to include a plurality of RCM related material. Our inclusive analysis includes literature that examine the inner and outer context affecting hospitals' financial performance, the transformation processes affecting hospitals' financial performance, and RCM's content broken down into its distinct components. We followed Webster and Watsons' (2002) recommendation that a comprehensive and meaningful literature review must systematically select papers and encompass insightful analysis of significant themes and concepts across the sample.
Analytical Framing
Although the academic literature doesn't focus directly on RCM issues with few exceptions (though notable exceptions include , it nonetheless addresses many relevant topics contextually related to hospitals' financial performance. Practitioners often cite RCM's complexity as the main factor driving the acquisition of administrative HIT (e.g., Canfield & Johnston, 2002) so understanding this complexity better is important both to theory and practice. Hence, we chose to employ contextualist inquiry (Pettigrew, 1987 (Pettigrew, , 1990 to organize a diverse body of literature under a singular theoretical framework that would allow the reader to better understand the diverse issues impacting RCM and the complex conditions under which it operates. Pettigrew, drawing on established traditions in anthropological research, asserts that, when examining any major transformation in organizations, one has to do so in a complete manner that requires using different lenses. The lenses of analysis should thoroughly zoom in and zoom out on the context in which the transformation occurs, the process driving the transformation, and, naturally, the transformation's specific content or components. Table 2 provides our adaptation of Pettigrew's concepts of contextual inquiry to IT-enabled RCM. Hence, in our analysis of the practitioner and academic literature, we identify papers addressing inner-and outer-context factors impacting the financial viability of hospitals, papers related to the content of the revenue cycle broken into its basic activities as specified in Table  1 , and papers concentrating on processes driving the improvement of hospitals' financial performance. We identified 229 practitioner and 107 academic papers according to Pettigrew's (1987 Pettigrew's ( , 1990 framework and coded them according to the four analysis categories (see Table 2 ): outer context, inner context, process, and content. Further, we classified the process papers according to whether they represented variance research or process research (Mohr, 1982; Van de Ven, 2007) . Variance studies generally examine the relationship between variables involved in a change process by taking a singular snapshot of data, whereas process research longitudinally examines the actions through which transformations unfold in a specific context (Markus & Robey, 1988) . In addition, we subcategorized each paper according to its relation to the different stages of the revenue cycle (Table  1 ) and whether it directly addressed issues concerning IT. Appendix A presents the complete coding of the 107 academic papers with a total of 54 context papers (28 outer context and 26 inner context), eight process papers (two process studies and six variance studies), and 45 content papers. Approximately 27 percent of the papers explicitly addressed issues concerning IT. Readers can find the complete list of practitioner literature sorted according to years and source can at http://revenuecycle4.blogspot.com/.
To enhance our analysis, we also used a text-mining tool, Leximancer, to conceptualize structures and themes across the selected papers (Cretchley, Rooney, & Gallois, 2010) . Researchers are increasingly using this advanced software in social science research to analyze large bodies of texts (e.g., Hewett, Watson, Gallois, Ward, & Leggett, 2009; Martin & Rice, 2007; Smith & Humphreys, 2006) . Leximancer employs different algorithms for detecting the frequency of words, their order in the text, and their relation to other words, and it helps translate these analyses into maps that visually show links between major concepts and themes found in text. The software clusters closely related concepts together in themes (as bubbles), and the size of bubbles and the relative distance between them indicate relations between concepts and themes. To arrive at each map presented in the paper, we iteratively employed Leximancer's path-analysis function to reveal conceptual maps related to the themes of our contextualist inquiry. In this way, Leximancer helped us detect relationships between concepts we might otherwise have overlooked (Smith & Humphreys, 2006) , and it allowed us to identify gaps between theory and practice by subsequently comparing the discourse on RCM in the academic literature with the discourse in practitioner health-management journals. In Appendix B, we provide a tutorial guide for using Leximancer to benefit other researchers who might be interested in employing it in their research.
Selecting Literature
As the business process at the heart of one of the most important industries in the US, RCM is heavily discussed by multiple industry-related outfits, including healthcare IT news websites, practitioner publications, HIT and revenue cycle solutions vendors, health industry research firms, and other professional organizations. To determine overlap and gaps between the academic and the practitioner discourse related to IT-enabled RCM, we identified 229 practitioner papers and analyzed them according to Pettigrew's (1987 Pettigrew's ( , 1990 framework. Using the search term "revenue cycle" (on Ebscohost), we selected papers from three different sources: 1) Healthcare Financial Management (HFM), a trade publication of the Healthcare Financial Management Association; 2) Health Care Registration (HCR), the newsletter for healthcare registration professionals; and 3) Health Management Technology (HMT), another industry newsletter that presents the latest news and developments in technology in the health management field. The selected papers were published between 2003 and 2012. To avoid saturation, we limited our selection to journals that focused on issues of administration revenue cycles, financial performance, and IT the most.
We also sampled relevant academic literature addressing hospitals' financial performance. Transformation of RCM is an emerging topic in academia, so the literature is fragmented and relates to many research domains. To capture as many relevant pieces as possible to construct a useful picture of IT-enabled RCM, we used multiple search words and three different academic search engines. To capture different angles on the factors impacting hospitals' financial trajectory, we did not discriminate between sources as long as the findings were published in a peer reviewed journal. We did exclude papers that addressed hospitals' financial performance outside the U.S. healthcare context and papers that addressed the financial aspect of hospital performance only peripherally. Following Webster and Watsons' (2002) recommendations, we also reviewed the papers' citations to include additional important papers. We identified a total final sample of 107 papers (for more details on the literature-selection procedure and the full coded sample, see Appendix A). In Section 5, we juxtapose the practitioner and academic literature.
Insights from the Literature
In this section, we present the results of our contextual review of the practitioner and academic literature on RCM transformation with a particular focus on IT-enabled RCM. We begin with a bird'seye view on what we know about the outer-context level and progressively zoom in to examine the inner context, organizational process, and specific RCM content levels.
Outer Context of RCM Transformation
The contextualist analysis of the practitioner and academic literature revealed two main categories of influence: government impact and market impact based on 28 academic papers (26% of the sample) and 31 practitioner papers (13% of the sample). Whereas the practitioner literature looks at how outer-context events drive IT-enabled RCM, the academic literature mostly focuses on the indirect tie between outer-context factors and healthcare performance. This gap illustrates that practitioners hold a practical view of outer-context factors: they perceive them as the business environment in which they operate and to which they need to adjust without analyzing them. Table 3 summarizes the key points that emerged from the literature.
Both literature streams address government programs and regulations, but, whereas the academic literature generally finds evidence of their benefits to financial performance, practitioners generally perceive them as distractions that they have no control over. Some practitioners perceive new regulations and government reforms as opportunities for initiating IT-driven transformation of RCM (Egusquiza, 2003; Janiszewski, 2011) while others focus on the challenges caused by the changes and look for ways to mitigate their impact (Glaser, 2011; Sorrentino & Sanderson, 2011) . The ACA brings greater complexity to RCM as coverage shifts and patients become directly responsible for paying greater portions of their bill due to increased deductibles. Practitioners generally recognize that the ACA requires major changes to RCM IS and are still on the fence regarding its potential
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Mindel & Mathiasen / IT-enabled Hospital RCM benefits. On the one hand, changes to RCM IS are disruptive and costly. On the other hand, the promise of increased coverage and reduction in indigent (charity) care can potentially boost income. Changing regulatory environment poses many challenge for hospitals, but it is also an opportune time for transforming RCM. Generally addresses Medicare and Medicaid much less.
Increased market competition from free-standing clinics, HMOs, and specialty hospitals negatively impacts hospitals' financial performance.
Does not address competition
Competition drives hospitals to shift capacity from less profitable areas to more profitable areas of care.
Targeted marketing can increase admissions and improve occupancy.
Does not address marketing
Outsourcing administrative and managerial functions has a neutral net effect on financial outcomes.
Discusses the benefits and cost of outsourcing of RCM functions.
Inconclusive evidence regarding the impact of hospitals' integration and financial performance.
Addresses the challenges of assimilating clinics and aligning their RCM IS with the hospital system
Does not address IT vendors. General attitude of caution toward IT vendors who "overpromise and underdeliver".
Addresses the shortfalls of reliance on private insurance companies for bill payment but does not go into specifics of information exchange needs.
Addresses the shortfalls of relying on private insurance companies for bill payment but does not go into specifics of information-exchange needs.
Academic research and practitioners offer different perspectives on Medicare-the U.S. Federal Government's social insurance program covering citizens older than 65 and the disabled. Practitioners generally address Medicare as a burden to their financial performance and decry its decreasing levels of reimbursement (e.g., Showalter, 2014) , whereas academic research finds Medicare to be an important financial bloodline for hospitals. Medicare payments positively impact the bottom line of for-profit and non-for-profit hospitals . More recent research discovers that Medicare reimbursements have become the preeminent source of income for hospitals and surpassed reimbursements from private insurers and self-payers (Freidman, Sood, Engstrom, & McKenzie, 2004) . Moreover, found that hospitals that served a relatively higher proportion of Medicare patients as opposed to hospitals that served higher proportions of privately insured and self-paying patients were reimbursed faster and collected more revenue. In general, government kickbacks in the form of tax credits and higher reimbursements for hospitals designated as trauma care facilities are very important to hospitals' bottom line. In their study, demonstrate how struggling rural hospitals that transitioned to become designated as critical access hospital enjoyed a significant boost in their profitability. detected the opposite effect in New Jersey hospitals that had seen decline in their profitability following a transition from prospective payment system to a free market system. Similarly, found that rural hospitals and investor-owned hospitals experienced a drop in profits following deregulation and a shift away from Medicare's prospective payment system.
Both streams of literature only scratch the surface of market factors' impact on RCM. The practitioner literature mostly focuses on the technical challenges of assimilating clinics into hospital systems (i.e., aligning and integrating their RCM IS with hospitals' systems). Standardizing RCM processes, policies, and tools and scheduling and documentation practices are keys for successful assimilation (Lewins & Chapdelaine, 2007; Sorrentino & Sanderson, 2011) . The academic literature finds conflicting evidence regarding the question of whether system affiliation and integration increases financial performance. While some of the academic papers addressing the issue of ownership structure find system membership, risk sharing, and other forms of integration as advantageous to hospitals' financial performance, other studies find limited evidence to such a relationship. Strategic hospital alliances generate more revenue; however, the increase in patient revenue does not improve cash flow as costs rise as well (Clement et al., 1997) . Correspondingly, risk sharing among hospitals is associated with an initial increase in operating margins, but this effect diminishes and disappears with time . Although the relatively few hospitals affiliated with a national healthcare system enjoy improved financial performance , most hospitals do not experience financial performance improvement due to integration (Burns & Pauly, 2002) . Contrary to those findings, other studies find evidence that centralized hospital networks generally enjoy higher revenue per admission and higher overall financial performance in comparison to free-standing hospitals (Bazzoli, Chan, Shortell, & D'Aunno, 2000; Wilcox-Gök, 2002) .
To the extent that free-standing hospitals enjoy financial stability, it is usually due to their advantaged geographic location at the heart of affluent areas . Environmental local conditions are important contextual factors impacting RCM.
Other outer-context factors impacting hospitals' revenue cycle performance include IT vendors, insurance companies, and competitors. The U.S. healthcare sector is highly fragmented and plagued with misaligned incentives that drive up costs (Cebul, Rebitzer, Laylor, & Votruba, 2008 ) and create a market in which pricing for services is chaotic and uncompetitive (Reinhardt, 2006) . The academic literature finds that increasing competition from free-standing clinics, healthcare maintenance organizations (HMOs), and specialty hospitals further squeeze hospitals' thin margins (Berenson, Bodenheimer, & Pham, 2006; Cimasi, Sharamitaro, Haynes, & Seiler, 2008; Dranove, Shanley, & White, 1993; . One major reason why free-standing clinics pose an increasing challenge is improvements in clinical technology, which allows them to safely perform procedures that hospitals previously exclusively covered (Berenson et al., 2006) . Some evidence suggests that hospitals react to increased competition by shifting capabilities toward highly profitable areas of care while reducing capacities in less profitable areas (Dranove et al., 1993; . While the practitioner literature does not directly focus on competition, it nonetheless addresses other important issues that are not examined in academic research, such as IT vendors and insurance companies. The practitioner literature asserts that hospitals need to do a better job of leveraging IT for tracking unsubstantiated denials from insurance companies to improve billing (Todd, 2003; Welter, Semko, Miller, & Lauer, 2007) . However, IT vendors often overpromise but underdeliver (Greenwalt, 2004) , and hospital leaders find it difficult to select the right technology. The practitioner literature recognizes IT's importance for RCM but also warns against over reliance on vendors (Stockamp, 2006) . This sentiment is echoed in academic research that finds no evidence of gains in profitability from outsourcing administrative functions (Danvers & Nikolov, 2010) . What does seem to work is having competent management. For example, Douglas and Ryman (2003) found that skilled managers that know how to leverage connections can establish an advantageous, competitive position for their hospitals.
To corroborate and complement these findings, we compare the practitioner's and academic literature's conceptual Leximancer maps side by side (Figure 3 ). The practitioner map reveals two outer-context factors we overlooked in our manual analysis. It shows a direct link between physician practices and RCM, which suggests that outpatient clinics have a direct impact on the hospital financial performance. In addition, the path analysis illustrates a connection between suppliers, costs, and revenue cycle performance. The expanded practitioner map (not shown) shows secondary links between vendors, insurance companies, and government programs (Medicaid and Medicare) with RCM, which suggests that these external factors are related but not extensively addressed. The academic map reveals a close association between Medicare, Medicaid, and revenue, which emphasizes the importance of those programs to hospitals' bottom-line. Market competition, the hospital industry, and insurance companies are also linked to revenue indirectly. While the practitioner literature incorporates IT as a factor impacting RCM, the academic literature does not specifically address IT and focuses more on market variables and government programs. 
Inner Context of RCM Transformation
Here, we identified a total of 26 academic papers (24% of the sample) and 78 practitioner papers (34% of the sample). The analysis of these papers reveal several areas of concern related to the relationship between internal organizational factors and RCM transformation, including IT, training and education, organizational culture, personnel engagement, and coordination across the hospital. Table 4 summarizes the key points from our analyzing the two literature streams.
The practitioner literature extensively discusses IT's role in transforming RCM. Practitioners examine ways of leveraging existing systems for improving revenue cycle (Wagner, 2012) . For instance, one suggestion is to use the vast body of collected data to determine patterns related to billing and ways to improve charge collections. Increasingly recognizing that fax-based communication should no longer be part of RCM (Kuchkca-Craig, 2010) and that old in-house systems fail to provide the needed functionality (McBride, 2004) , practitioners also discuss acquiring new systems for supporting administrative function at length. Such RCM solutions should generally provide real-time information, reduce errors and duplications (Buysman, 2010) , facilitate cost control (Glaser & Sett, 2012) , integrate the main campus back office with outpatient clinics (Hallowell & Turisco, 2009) , integrate existing systems in the hospital (Mayer, 2007) , facilitate compliance with regulations (Nelson & Levitt, 2006) , and monitor performance (Johnson, 2006) . Investing into new RCM IT is costly, and the challenge of selecting the right IT solution is a recurring concern among practitioners (e.g., Guyton & Poats, 2004; Hammer & Franklin, 2008) . Each healthcare organization operates under a unique set of circumstances and no one single formula for identifying the right administrative IT exists. Some of the practitioner literature suggests steps for selecting technology (e.g., Pillittere, 2006) , but they are mostly simple generic recommendations. Recognizes the need for RCM transformation through acquiring new IT or better using existing IS infrastructure.
Experience and engagement with IT are important factors impacting hospitals' profitability.
Extensively training personnel on RCM IT is essential to improve profitability.
Generally addresses the problem of IT implementation in hospitals.
Focuses on the challenge of identifying the right IT to support RCM.
Focuses on IT as a tool for avoiding errors only in a clinical context.
Focuses on IT as a tool for avoiding early errors to in RCM processes.
Physicians impact revenue by controlling resource usage, and their involvement in governance improves hospitals' financial performance.
Pays less attention to physicians specifically but extensively address the need to create a culture of cost awareness among all staff.
Quality improvement indirectly improves profitability.
Revenue leakages result from small errors in documentation of auxiliary services such as pharmacy and lab charges.
While not specifically addressing administrative technology, the academic literature finds that IT integration is overall positively associated with financial performance. IT enables hospitals to swiftly turnaround patients, which increases the latter's satisfaction and allows hospitals to maximize efficiency by reducing the idle time of expensive medical machines and patient rooms (Devaraj, Ow, & Kohli, 2013) . Patient satisfaction becomes increasingly tied to hospitals' performance evaluations and subsequent reimbursements. The practitioner literature cites patient satisfaction as one of the driving factors behind investment into IT-enabled RCM (Canfield & Johnston, 2002; Gilreath & Burns, 2004; Gustafson, 2002) , and evidence that modest quality-improvement initiatives increase both patient satisfaction and hospitals' overall financial performance exists (Alexander, Weiner, & Griffith, 2006; . While the academic literature generally finds that technology is important for financial outcomes, it also finds evidence to administrative IT adoption's difficulty, which, on average, takes up to four years before being fully integrated or yielding financial return ). Investing into IT is often costly and negatively impacts profitability in the short run before paying dividends (Devaraj & Kohli, 2000 . Thus, decision makers' expectations and the timing of RCM transformations must consider that return on investment is not immediate.
The academic literature finds that HIT's impact on hospitals' financial performance depends on the selected path of adoption, which, in turn, is often affected by organizational politics. For instance, found that realigning personnel significantly impacted financial performance more than automating tasks. The emphasis on IT adoption as a social process goes hand in hand with the notion of organizational power structure precariousness. found that, before improving financial performance, IT implementation must overcome a culture of resistance to change and inner politicking. Echoing a similar outlook, the practitioner literature also addresses questions of organizational culture of resistance to change and the likelihood of successful RCM transformation (e.g., Louge, 2004; O'Brien, 2008) . Both literature streams address the importance of engaging personnel for improving coordination and increasing sensitivity to costs and other RCM-related processes. Practitioners assert that promoting a culture of willingness to try new approaches and tools that acknowledges and rewards behavior that produces positive results is crucial for improving RCM outcomes (Stockamp, 2004) . The academic literature pays special attention to physicians and finds evidence of their importance for improving processes and controlling costs. IT-enabled cost control can help reduce administrative expenditures but has little impact on clinical expenditures, which clinicians mostly control . Empirical studies find that hospitals in which physicians actively involved in their governance are likely to outperform hospitals in which physicians play only marginal roles in decision making . Although less focused specifically on physicians, the practitioner literature also suggests that involving physicians in improving processes can improve RCM (Shapiro, Cullen, Callanan, Robinson, & Barbier, 2004) . More inclusive in their attitude, practitioners wish to see greater engagement and commitment to improving RCM processes from clinical and administrative staff alike (Schoen & Najera, 2012) .
The academic literature finds that HIT must be properly used before impacting clinical or financial performance. Directly tied to outcomes, the level of employee engagement with technology varies across hospitals (Devaraj & Kohli, 2004) . Similarly, the practitioner literature asserts that EHR must be used as intended before it can contribute to reducing costs (Amatayakul, 2005) . Closely tied to functional usage, empirical research finds that experience with technology is associated with improved financial performance. The length of usage and experience with the specific technology is essential for increasing profitability, while possessing a wide array of IT is less impactful . Effectively using IT for increasing output depends on the relevant personnel's training. For instance, found that proper documentation practices and training of coders improved outcomes. While academic research into training's importance is limited, practitioners often cite engaged training as a condition to effectively use IT for RCM (Hoagland, Zar, & Nelson, 2007; Mayer, 2007; Nelson & Levitt, 2006) .
Not necessarily unique to hospital RCM, the challenge of creating a work environment that is characterized by open communication but that is also well monitored for accountability is a recurrent concern in the practitioner literature. Establishing key performance metrics is important for identifying underperforming RCM areas that need extra attention (Clark, 2008; Hammer, 2007; Newitt & Robertson, 2007) . Practitioners discuss implementing automated systems for monitoring performance and assert that, to be successful, they must incorporate clear metrics and rapid feedback capabilities. However, to be truly impactful, the automated system must be complimented by a culture of openness, accountability, and collaboration (Johnson, 2006) .
Technology facilitates communication, and information flow between different employees in a hospital directly impacts RCM. Practitioners address miscommunication as one of RCM's problems (e.g., McBride, 2004) . Consistent with that notion, Agarwal, Sands, and Schneider (2010) found that U.S. hospitals waste over $12 billion annually as a result of communication inefficiency among care providers. An average hospital loses $2.2 million, while large, more than 500 bed, hospitals lose $4 million-a significant sum that can make the difference between being in the red or in the black for Finally, we compare the conceptual Leximancer maps (Figure 4) . The practitioner literature map shows links between several key inner-context variables and RCM, which include personnel training, process improvement, creation of metrics, physicians, employees, and patients. Patient emerge as the most major theme, which calls attention to the fact that, at the end of the day, hospitals revolve around patient care and RCM has to consider their many circumstances and needs. Each patient is different in regard to their medical condition and their coverage, which can range from none at all to "Cadillac" plans and a multitude of coverage options in between. The path analysis of the practitioner map shows that technology impacts performance of organizational processes, which, in turn, impact the revenue cycle. Leximancer also shows a link between information systems, data, and process improvement. Those paths confirm IT's centrality as a major factor impacting RCM. The academic literature, while not directly addressing revenue cycle, also finds a close link between IT and financial performance. In addition, the academic literature suggests a direct link between implementation and financial performance. Similarly to the practitioner literature, the Leximancer map of the academic papers sample shows a close link between hospital staff (and leadership) and financial performance. Finally, the Leximancer path analysis also clearly shows that technology is associated with productivity and investment value, a relationship that goes both directions because capital investment impacts the IT-adoption process. 
Process of RCM Transformation
The difference between inner-context and processes papers is that the first address internal aspects of hospital operation that impact profitability while the latter address the impact of transformation processes on financial performance. Though we make the distinction, we also acknowledge a certain degree of overlap between the two. We identified eight academic papers (7% of the sample) and 29 practitioner papers (13% of the sample) as process oriented. The shortage in process studies suggest that there are opportunities for future HIT research in that direction. Whereas the practitioner literature mostly centers on IT adoption and process standardization related to RCM, the academic literature looks generally at non-administrative IT adoption and examines how outsourcing and downsizing impact hospitals' financial performance. Table 5 summarizes the key points from both literature streams.
Table 5. Key Findings Related to Process of RCM Transformation

Academic literature Practitioner literature
HIT adoption has a positive effect on financial performance.
RCM IT adoption has a positive effect on financial performance.
Sequence of technology adoption affects financial performance.
Does not address standardization and centralizations.
Standardizing and centralizing processes viewed as essential for RCM.
Mixed evidence on the impact of outsourcing IT functions on financial performance.
Overall positive, yet cautious, attitude toward outsourcing certain RCM functions.
Physician cooperation is important for change implementation.
Does not directly address the role of physicians in improving processes.
Personnel downsizing has a neutral effect on financial performance. Does not address issues related to downsizing.
Similarly to the inner-context papers, the theme of the positive impact of technology adoption on profitability also emerged in the reviewed process research. While not specifically addressing administrative IT, the academic literature finds a connection between IT adoption and hospitals' financial performance . The practitioner literature provides several examples of administrative IT overhaul's positive impact on hospitals' bottom line (Danielson & Fuller, 2007; Drake & Kane, 2009) ). For instance, the University of North Carolina hospitals reduced their accounts receivable time by nine days and saved almost $7 million after implementing an automated receivables management information system (Castellano & Scibetta, 2005) . Similarly, introducing an automated claim management system in Hawthorn Medical Associates (HMA) in Dartmouth, Massachusetts, increased cash flow by 7 percent, reduced denials by 26 percent, and reduced days in account receivable by 16 percent (Nivison, 2008) . Case studies have also found that technology enhances documentation and helps to diminish claim denials (Cruze, 2008) , improves price transparency (Williams, 2008) , improves registration and verification transaction (Waymack, & Lohse, 2006) , improves data integration (Hammer, Langford, & Riefner, 2007) , and enhances process standardization (Henciak, Fontaine Fields, & Parks, 2010) . Viewing revenue collection in hospitals as a continuum rather than a set of isolated event (Laforge & Tureaud, 2003) , practitioners seek out ways of using IT for standardizing the process under a single central system (Best, Byars, Grankowski, & McSpadden, 2010; Clark & Bang, 2012; Morton & Halley, 2010) . The reality, however, is that current IT solutions are not capable of encompassing all functions (Gale, 2009) , and a mixture of different systems must be used.
Both literature streams address the importance of what sequence hospitals should adopt IT to achieve the best financial performance. While not directly addressing RCM, the academic literature
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discovers that hospitals that first implement complex IT infrastructure transformation are more likely to benefit financially than hospitals that follow a patchier IT-adoption pattern (Angst, Devaraj, Queenan, & Greenwood, 2011) . The practitioner literature addresses the importance of the proper sequence when adopting EHRs and asserts that they must be implemented in stages to avoid disrupting RCM (McDermott, Franzak, & Little, 2012) . The practitioner literature also emphasizes the importance of using well-defined metrics for gauging RCM performance prior to initiating the transformation (e.g., Drake & Kane, 2009 ).
While the practitioner literature provides some field case studies that examine the relationship between change and RCM, only two academic papers in our sample represent longitudinal field process studies (Breslow et al., 2004; . Breslow et al. (2004) tracked over time how the introduction of telemedicine technology in a hospital intensive care unit (ICU) impacted patient outcomes and financial indicators. examined the adoption process of an electronic physician profiling system. They observed how management's efforts of facilitating a feedback environment characterized by openness and trust positively impacted physicians' willingness to adhere to a technology that, at first, was perceived as threatening to their autonomy. The system's successful implementation resulted in improved financial performance . Whereas Kohli and Kettinger provide a positive example of a successful case of trust creation, , looking at 1458 hospitals in a variance study, found a direct association between hospitals' attempt to modify physician behavior and decreased margins. identify a problem, while provide a case study showing how one hospital was able to avoid it. Both studies echo our analysis of the inner-context papers, which shows physicians as significant organizational power brokers who directly impact hospitals' financial performance.
Shoring up relations with physicians is not hospital leaders' only priority. found evidence that increasing mid-level management's (department heads) autonomy, authority, and financial responsibilities is associated with improved margins. Their findings are especially interesting in light of the fact that some hospitals seek to outsource managerial and administrative functions to improve financial performance. The practitioner literature addresses issues of outsourcing RCM functions as a way to improve its efficiency. Similarly, the academic literature asserts that some hospital leaders believe that outsourcing will decrease their cost and improve their margins (Roberts, 2001 ). However, two separate studies found no evidence that outsourcing actually improves financial performance (Danvers & Nikolov, 2010; Menachemi, Burkhardt, Shewchuk, Burke, & Brooks, 2007) . Downsizing is another strategy hospitals increasingly adopt to save costs, and, while there is no shortage of research examining the impact of downsizing on work relations, patient access, and quality of care (e.g., Aiken, Sochalski, & Anderson, 1996; Brown, Arnetz, & Petersson, 2003; Brownell, Roos, & Burchill, 1999; Greenglass & Burke, 2000) , we identified only one study looking at downsizing's financial outcomes. Chadwick, Hunter, and Walston (2004) , examining the practice and its financial impact among rural hospitals, discovered that 15 percent of the hospitals in their study actively downsized their staffing without seeing financial benefits. Though we found a limited number of papers on the topic, we conclude that neither downsizing nor outsourcing guarantees improved financial performance. On the other hand, introducing IT in a well-planned manner that considers sequencing and the human element is more likely to yield positive financial outcomes.
The practitioner Leximancer conceptual map confirms that technology is directly tied to process improvement of RCM ( Figure 5 ). The path analysis also confirms that training staff and physicians is closely associated to RCM transformation. The practitioner Leximancer map also shows a triangular relationship between manemgent, IT, and RCM, which suggests that management impacts IT selection and that IT is tied with RCM. The map also shows that recording information and data are indirectly associated with process improvement. The Leximancer conceptual map of the academic literature demonstrates the direct link between both technology and downsizing and performance. It also reveals a tight relationship between changes in IT management and control of organizational processes and systems and performance. Further, echoing in the inner-context section, the Leximancer map shows the relationship between physicians, cost, and quality. Once again, patients emerge as strong themes in both maps, which suggests that RCM transformation processes should consider them. 
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Content of RCM Transformation
We identified 45 academic papers (42% of the sample) and 62 practitioner papers (27% of the sample) as content related. We divided content papers according to revenue-cycle activities ( Figure  1 ). Only 14 of the academic papers are empirical studies (the rest were mathematical models and descriptive papers), and only two directly address IT, which suggests a gap in our knowledge of RCM activities. On the other hand, the practitioner literature address RCM stages in much detail and focuses significantly on IT's role in optimizing their operations. Table 6 summarizes the key points from both literature streams.
Practitioners increasingly discuss the benefits of IT-enabled transformation of patient registration and scheduling for optimizing revenue collection (Shorosh, 2012) . Approximately 40 percent of medical bills' self-paid portion is never paid, so, instead of trying to collect this portion after hospitals render the service, practitioners (when it is feasible) increasingly focus their efforts on collecting the selfpaying portion upfront (Kapel et al., 2004; Thiry et al., 2011) . Unlike registrars in the past, front-end administrators increasingly carry out a diverse and complex range of activities, including verifying insurance coverage, pre-approving procedures, retrieving patients' credit scores, and determining patients' eligibility for charity (Callahan, 2008; Fiedberg, 2007) . Automating different aspects of those task save time and labor (Bolster, 2005; Fleischer & Bertch, 2006) . Convenient preregistration IS increases patient satisfaction and improves revenue collection down the road (Langford, Dye, Moresco, & Reifner, 2010) . While not specifically addressing registration issues, the academic literature confirms the financial benefits of a well-designed appointment-scheduling scheme that balances fixed capacity and patient flow (Gupta & Lei, 2008; ). Yet, the literature mostly provides a wide assortment of mathematical design-science papers of scheduling systems that are not tested in real-time field conditions. Only two papers examine the direct connection between scheduling and revenue.
Efficient scheduling that uses an online-based portal and that manages call volume reduces revenue loss.
Multiple design-science papers propose schemes for optimizing how hospitals schedule patients without addressing the registration stage.
Preregistration and access control are important for reducing administrative errors and are key for efficient RCM.
Proper documentation is important for servicecoding purposes and efficiently recovering revenue.
Proper coding requires training and is important for billing.
Does not address standardization or metrics. Standardizing and centralizing processes viewed as essential for RCM.
Does not address information exchange along the stages of RCM.
Information exchange along the stages of RCM is essential for its success.
Limited evidence on the positive relationship between training and effective coding.
Training is crucial for RCT. IT can be used for facilitating training and education.
Practitioners increasingly discuss the benefits of IT-enabled transformation of patient registration and scheduling for optimizing revenue collection (Shorosh, 2012) . Approximately 40 percent of medical bills' self-paid portion is never paid, so, instead of trying to collect this portion after hospitals render the service, practitioners (when it is feasible) increasingly focus their efforts on collecting the selfpaying portion upfront (Kapel et al., 2004; Thiry et al., 2011) . Unlike registrars in the past, front-end administrators increasingly carry out a diverse and complex range of activities, including verifying insurance coverage, pre-approving procedures, retrieving patients' credit scores, and determining patients' eligibility for charity (Callahan, 2008; Fiedberg, 2007) . Automating different aspects of those task save time and labor (Bolster, 2005; Fleischer & Bertch, 2006) . Convenient preregistration IS increases patient satisfaction and improves revenue collection down the road (Langford, Dye, Moresco, & Reifner, 2010) . While not specifically addressing registration issues, the academic literature confirms the financial benefits of a well-designed appointment-scheduling scheme that balances fixed capacity and patient flow (Gupta & Lei, 2008; ). Yet, the literature mostly provides a wide assortment of mathematical design-science papers of scheduling systems that are not tested in real-time field conditions.
Poor documentation is the leading cause of denied claims (Adams, Norman, & Burroughs, 2002; , and both literature streams agree on the importance of effective documentation when providing clinical care for collecting revenue downstream (Ballentine, 2009; . As documentation becomes increasingly digitized through electronic medical records (EMRs), it directly impacts hospitals' financial performance (Smith, Bradley, Bischeschu, & Tremblay, 2013) and improves patient outcomes with relatively little cost . Despite some initial resistance, most clinicians steadily adopt EMRs (Miller & Sim, 2004) ; however, training staff is a challenge . The practitioner literature addresses documentation during clinical encounters as well and asserts that it is one of the main areas needed to be improved for RCM (Egusquiza, 2007; Hedman & Riefer, 2007; Napiewocki & Dowling, 2006; Richmond, 2011) . Directly related to documentation, practitioners discuss the need to improve data exchanges and collaboration between clinical and RCM staff. One of the challenges is to get physicians to fully comply with documentation protocols (Swindle, 2006) . Properly documenting auxiliary services such as pharmacy and various lab test procedures is another important area for improvement that can potentially reduce revenue leakage (Morgan & Brown, 2005) .
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Once the clinical staff properly documents all procedures and services rendered, accurately coding the documented information directly ties to a hospital's ability to issue a bill (Adams et al., 2002; Ballentine, 2009; Reinhardt, 2006) . The practitioner literature addresses challenges related to clinical charge coding such as training personnel, integrating coding IT and transitioning from ICD-9 to ICD-10, which Leenheer (2012) refers to as one of "the greatest transformations in the industry's recent history". The practitioner literature warns against overrelying on technology for coding and asserts that it must be complimented by well-trained and preferably experienced human expertise. Training emerges as a crucial factor for RCM transformation across all content stages in practitioner literature, which also finds a bi-directional link between effective using IT and training (IT can help train personnel). Contrary, the academic literature provides only one single pilot study that illustrates the relationship between the training of clinical coders and positive financial outcomes .
After coding, the billing department contacts patients and third party payers requesting a payment for services provided, which include nursing and medications . Both literature streams address the problematic triad between patients, hospitals, and insurance companies that is plagued with conflicting interests that lead to grossly uneven billing (Anderson, 2007; Melnick & Fonkych, 2008; Reinhardt, 2006; . Practitioners, increasingly aware of healthcare billing's absurdities (Clarke, 2011) , try to find ways to communicate better with patients and third party payers to align expectations (Hammer, 2006; Todd, 2003) . However, uncompensated care (unpaid bills) is on the rise (Zimmerli, Craghead, & Gupta, 2010) and even the simplest coordination tasks with insurance companies often fail. For instance, the industry's failure to standardize the format of the issued health insurance card (which widely varies) causes much confusion in registration, which sometimes lead to billing delays. The academic literature suggests streamlining and standardizing billing across hospitals as a way to improve efficiency in billing (Blanchfield et al., 2010; Schmitz, 1999) . Practitioners actively look for better ways to leverage IT to improve billing with tools such as an automated accounts receivable reporting package (Powell, Hindman, & McMillan, 2009 ) and tools preventing inappropriate claim submissions to third party payers (Braccili, 2009) . Another proposed way to increase efficiency in billing is to use predicative analytics on the vast stores of patient data hospitals accumulate to determine the likelihood of payment recovery (Bradley & Kaplan, 2010) . Identifying types of patients can assist hospitals to increase efficiency by tailoring their bill-collection efforts (Eller, 2008) .
Lastly, the academic literature does not address issues about posting payments or recovering late revenue. On the other hand, practitioners recognize their importance for RCM. Highly fragmented manual-payment processes for posting and reconciling payments generate significant administrative costs and fees for providers. Posting payments has increasingly moved from paper-based to electronic transactions directly transferred from third party payers to a hospital's bank account (Casillas, 2009) . Transitioning from paper-based to electronic process can potentially save as much as $35 billion and 2.5 billion pieces of paper annually (Casillas, 2009) . To recover revenue from defaulting patients, hospitals use outside collection agencies. The problem of using collection agencies is that they employ "aggressive" tactics that upset and alienate patients. Moreover, collection agencies take a substantial portion of recovered payments. Hospital leaders increasingly discuss the need to transform the way they recover unpaid bills to be more patient "friendly" and "compassionate" (Gundling, 2012) . One proposed solution is to create an in-house late revenue recovery agency (Godden, 2008) .
The supplemental Leximancer practitioner map shows documentation as a central theme (Figure 6 ). It also shows other RCM content activities in the practitioner literature, which include coding, registration, and billing. Technology systems and tools are closely tied to RCM in general and to its components in particular. Technology is directly tied to support of departments, registration, documentation, coding, and billing. A path analysis also shows the link between IT and physicians through clinical documentation, which suggests that physicians impact RCM through documentation. The Leximancer academic literature conceptual map demonstrates a direct link between EMRs and revenue, which emphasizes the importance of properly keeping records for collecting payments. Similar to the practitioner literature, the academic literature has a link between documentation coding,
billing, and reimbursements. Additionally, the map shows a link between staff and errors in documentation, which suggests that training relevant personnel determines documentation practices, which, in turn, are essential for continuing the entire process. Leximancer positions scheduling and ICD further away from reimbursement or revenue collection, which suggests a gap in academic research. Both maps position patients as a central theme along all RCM activities. The biggest difference between the two maps is the absence of technology from the academic literature, which suggests a gap in the literature and an opportunity for future HIT research. 
Bridging Research and Practice
From analyzing the academic literature and the practitioner literature and comparing them, we have uncovered a blue ocean of research opportunities (Straub, 2009 ) related to IT-enabled RCM. In this section, we draw on the contextual framework (Table 2 ) and key findings from comparing the two literature streams (Tables 3-6 ) to derive propositions and research questions that can inspire and guide future HIT research into this important area.
Outer Context
Our investigation into outer-context issues reveals that many different external factors impact RCM. Whereas the academic literature focuses on the impact of government programs, regulations, and market competition on hospitals' profitability, it neglects other important links that the practitioner literature we reviewed addresses. The revenue cycle is uniquely sensitive to fluctuations to its cash flow caused by third party payers. Each hospital has a different set of mostly opaque and secretive contractual relationships with multiple healthcare insurance companies, which makes standardizing reimbursements impossible. Depending on local market conditions, each hospital has a diffident leverage (Devers et al., 2003) , and it is not uncommon to find that hospitals located next to each other significantly differ in their contractual reimbursement rates (Ginsburg, 2010) . There are at least three crucial information-exchange junctions between hospitals and insurance companies that can benefit from enhanced automation, data management, and IT support. These junctions include the point of care preauthorization prior to the clinical encounter, claim submission in the billing stage, and the periodic negotiation stage during which hospitals and insurance company representatives readjust reimbursement rates. As for now, HIT research has made no serious attempt to examine those important links. In addition, the ACA promises to increase price transparency in the system, which provides another important opportunity for examining how information availability impacts hospitals' RCM.
Another increasingly important outer-context link that exerts much influence on RCM is hospitals' ties with outside IT vendors. Hospitals generally rely on multiple IT vendors that provide different services related to RCM that range from data storage to ongoing support of different RCM-related IT. Some vendors are more closely involved with their clients (if the client chooses to pay for it), and others provide the IT without maintaining an ongoing relationship with hospitals. The variety in systems, their age, capabilities, interfaces, and overall quality creates compatibility issues. We assert that more deeply examining how information exchange and collaboration with IT vendors affects the hospital revenue cycle could potentially yield important insights. In Table 7 , we present propositions we derive from our outer-context literature analysis and a corresponding research agenda question. Proposition 2: Information flow with external actors in RCM must be timely and error free to reduce claim denials and maximize revenue-collection efficiency.
Proposition 3: Adopting a targeted IT for RCM increases the speed of information flow and reduces errors in interactions with external actors.
Claim:
IT is essential for facilitating requisite interactions with external actors to improve RCM performance.
Proposed research question:
How can IT architectures and portfolios of IT solutions address information processing requirements of hospitals' RCM in relation to external actors?
Inner Context
The practitioner and academic literature find many different inner-context variables affecting hospitals' RCM, such as organizational culture, communication, personnel training, self-assessment practices, and organizational governance. Whereas the practitioner literature addresses the connection of innercontext variables to administrative IT, management, and RCM performance, the academic literature focuses more broadly on clinical IT without zeroing in on hospitals' cash flow needs. Extant findings in the academic literature on clinical IT and technology assimilation in general can provide an important stepping stone for future research tailored specifically to examine the link between technology, personnel training, organizational culture, and RCM. Our analysis of the practitioner literature reveals many different possible links that render themselves to future examination. In Figure 7 , we suggest one basic model that could help frame research into those relationships by focusing on the connection between personnel commitment attitudes to RCM performance and the effective use of IT that eventually leads to enhanced revenue collection. Specifically, the practitioner literature and the academic literature suggest that, while commitment is important, high-quality training and actual engagement with the technology must supplement it, both of which are moderated by the overall organizational culture of openness to innovation. Table 8 summarizes some key inner-context propositions, and Figure 8 overviews one variation of our suggested theoretical model. Proposition 2: Personnel commitment to RCM performance positively impacts effective RCM IT usage.
Proposition 3:
The effect of personnel commitment to RCM performance on effective RCM it usage is moderated by an organizational culture of openness to innovation.
Proposition 4: Personnel commitment to RCM performance impacts effective RCM IT usage through training and engagement with RCM IT.
Claim:
An organizational culture of openness to innovation and a collective commitment to RCM performance, effective training, and high level of engagement with technology lead to meaningful revenue cycle IT usage and subsequent revenue collection.
Proposed research question:
To what extent is effective usage of RCM IT impacted by personnel's' commitment level to RCM performance, and to what extent does training, IT engagement, and an organizational culture of openness to innovation impact this link?
Process
Many different processes that range from monitoring self-performance and hiring practices to technology-adoption patterns and implementation sequences directly and indirectly impact RCM. Both research streams provide some insights into the processes impacting RCM, but the practitioner literature focuses on descriptive case stories and the small body of academic literature mostly looks at processes through the prism of variance studies without actually examining how they unfold in the field. One of the most important process impacting RCM that the practitioner literature frequently addresses without generating a proportional interest in academic research is the problem of identifying appropriate RCM IT solutions. RCM software is a fast-growing but fragmented subsector of the HIT industry that comprises dozens of vendors who compete for a slice of the five billion pie (Black Book Rankings, 2013) . Some vendors provide solutions to the different stages of the process, while others, more ambitiously, attempt to standardize and unify it in its entirety. Some cater to small rural hospitals and clinics while others to large urban hospitals. The sheer amount of IT options might make the heads of even the most tech-savvy decision makers spin. Although hospital leaders might intuitively believe that IT is the answer to their RCM needs, they lack sound theory and empirical evidence to guide their decision making. As a result, they might be tempted to blindly follow industry trends without having a good sense whether their choices give competitive advantage to their organization in the long run. Our examination of the process of selecting IT in the context of RCM in hospitals is theoretically important and practically needed. Table 9 summarizes key process propositions we derive from the literature and presents our suggested research question. Proposition 2: Effective approaches to IT adoption and implementation depend on the IT solution's type and nature and the targeted RCM activities.
Claim:
What IT solutions hospitals select for RCM impacts their financial performance.
Proposed research question:
How can hospital leaders improve the efficacy of selecting, acquiring, and implementing IT to improve RCM?
Content
Our literature review reveals a big gap in academic knowledge on RCM's nooks and crannies. Almost all papers examining scheduling schemes are heavy on mathematics and light on real-world application. Most papers discussing documentation's importance for financial performance are anecdotal and descriptive. Due to its dependency on timely and accurate information flow inside the process, between various hospital employees, outside the process, and between the back office and third party payers, RCM increasingly requires ever-more effective IT support to oil its operations. Our review demonstrates that this fact is definitely not lost on the practitioners in the field but that academic research doesn't really address it. The nexus between IT, RCM activities, and hospitals' financial performance can prove a fertile ground for future research into administrative HIT. One can study each activity its own, but, to achieve true theoretical insights and practical applications, we advise researchers to periodically zoom out and examine how the different stages and technologies relate to each other. In Table 10 , we provide seven separate propositions and a general research question that one can apply across the activities. Proposition 4: Effective IT-enabled coding improves RCM performance by reducing errors and increasing speed.
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Proposition 5: Automating billing-office functions improves RCM performance by reducing errors and increasing speed.
Proposition 6: Effective IT-enabled payment posting improves RCM performance by speeding cash flow.
Proposition 7: Effective IT-enabled late revenue recovery improves RCM performance by allowing hospitals to collect portions of revenue they would otherwise write-off.
Claim:
Effectively using IT can enhance all RCM activities Proposed research question: How can hospital leaders leverage IT to enhance the performance of the different RCM activities?
Limitations
Due to the fragmented state of RCM research, we found it challenging setting clear boundaries for selecting academic papers. Therefore, we chose an inclusive strategy that might have included research papers into the sample than some would find questionable. For the same reason, we adopted a contextualist perspective to emphasize a broad view and to focus on process rather than variance thinking. An inclusive perspective seems appropriate at this stage of developing an RCM agenda in HIT research. Obviously, as such research develops, we will need new and complementary approaches that can add new insights.
Conclusion
Hospital RCM operates in a pluralistic environment that is likely to grow even more complex as the regulatory landscape changes and the population ages. From contextually analyzing the academic literature and comparing its themes to themes emerging from practitioner discourse, we found a rich range of opportunities for future HIT research. Whereas the practitioner literature zooms in on specific issues related to IT-enabled RCM without sufficiently considering the complex contextual issues involved, the academic literature appears to be unfocused and disengaged. Although both literature streams emphasize the importance of technology in RCM, practitioners differentiate between administrative and clinical IT in the context of RCM, whereas the academic literature lags behind and rarely makes this differentiation.
IT-enabled RCM is essential for providing better and more affordable healthcare. We hope our sharing insights into the academic and practitioner literature and our outlining themes and theories for future research will stimulate further research to broaden current engagement in clinical HIT to include the use of HIT for business administration purposes. Given RCM's information-intensive nature and the complex, networked context in which RCM plays out, we are confident such engagement would lead to significant advances in knowledge while, at the same time, afford HIT researchers new opportunities to contribute significantly to society.
Appendices Appendix A: Contextually Coded Academic Papers Sample
To identify relevant papers for this review, we systematically searched through three different search engines: Ebscohost Complete, Web of Science, and Google Scholar. Consistent with our contextualist approach, we employed multiple search words: "revenue cycle", "hospital revenue cycle", "hospital financial performance", "hospital information systems", "hospital profitability", "hospital administration", "hospital administration AND financial performance", "hospital scheduling", "healthcare scheduling", "hospital registration", "healthcare registration", "hospital documentation", "electronic medical records AND financial performance", "hospital clinical coding", "documentation AND coding", "hospital claim processing", "hospital revenue recovery", "hospital accounts receivable", "hospital information technology", "hospital governance AND financial performance", "hospital competition AND financial performance". Our selection criteria was inclusive, but we did choose not to include papers that address healthcare finance outside the context of the U.S. healthcare sector. We also limited our sample to the past 30 years to include papers that carry relevancy to the current landscape of U.S. healthcare. First, we identified a total of 2115 papers. After removing non-academic papers, we had 1244 papers. We reduced the sample to 133 after removing papers that did not sufficiently address financial performance. After removal of duplicates, we were left with a total of 96 papers. We subtracted overly technical papers and remained with a core sample of 88. Following Webster and Watson's (2002) recommendations for literature reviews, we added 29 papers we identified from examining key papers' references. The final sample stabilized on 107 papers (see Table A -1 for them all). 
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